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:", ':-'= 0K<Is JASOII

Dear Jason,
I fee] an urge to tell you how

happy I am about the "Avgonauts"

you send to me. Looking through
the papers and reading the articles

i '

1+ When TeIevision C
e IdGh ~lpgQQC With lfs Changed>

Offjajal publication of the Asgociat]ed Sttj'dailies Of,tha.Unj~ 'tj'r" taf
Idaho, issued every Tuesday.an'd FiidaJF of.folie coIfage Scarc Entered ' By N 9
as second class matter at the Ijost office at Moscow, Idaho. Television is coming to MoOffices in the Stud~at Ujnjon Building —Phone 2148 These fatal iwords are inGxabaEEF 1CRMa14n ..............................................Editor
Lofs Bash .....'...................................................,..............Newi Editor denizens and practically a9 of
Don Theophiins, Jr...............,.......,.....:------------'-Sporbr Edjjor television comes, many, many
Bey']h>PP .-.—..-...-..-.......—....-.;..- ...-..........:Society Edit<I>r they Say, gOt tO gO.
Lja>le Love:........,„..................,.. Business Manager
Janet'Kfrjt .....,..........................................Acing Advertising Manager Greatest changes can be expect-

<Eieanoz ((anderson .............................................Acting copy E'er ed in the rush week. festivities
Reseanarit Rpvrelf ......,,...'.- .,—.—Acti>(Lfr CireahLtjeT> Manager when the new students are being

. R.~~AI D}effmb„cb, John M63ermott, F.~ Wujfa~, Ruth "1"'yp'" 1

Bretje. Mary Br}ggs, Joan Wejsh, Jodynl Keith, Elaine Schroeder, jng'srtme house or other for the
Barbara Pickett, SajIy Landers, Barbara Anderson, Margaret Van conveniences and comforts there-
de Grift, Verfa Pedersen, Pat Anderson, Phyjjjs Gestrin. f N dj fRewrite Staff Barbara Pickett, Ginger Jones, Gloria Badraun, George
Day, Jane Querna. possessing television will rn>doubt-

Feature Staff—Charles Ctidhim, Joe Corjess, Marie Ingebritsen. ed]y hang out the no vacancy sign
Night Staff~odin Welsh,. Margery Ennis, Mary Hansen, Phyjjis Ges- early. The movement does not stop

trin, Mary Briggs, Beverly Ba]ter, Bob Vjaek.
there, however, because te]evjsjanMajjjTIg Staff. Rose]IR Kej]y, Barb Bonner, Csroj Spence, Lorna Hod there, however, because te ev>s>an

by, Marilyn Meijjs, Frances Herre, Mary Nash. waves are not respectors of per-
copy sttdf —Faye Hartweji, Marilyn Marve], Nancy NeIson sons or fraternities or sororities,
Staff PI>teiojfaphera-Ricky Jones, Allen Kim.
Sports Staff—Bob Love, Jerry Wr'ay, Bob Campbell, Bill Boyden and

Aj Lewis. Location is the thing, and a
prime fa'ctor is whether you are

Who s To Blame Th ESTLme iag o a hill ea ee ia m ei im.

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse —that ap Portent factor in the decline of

plies ta Christmas. It can apply also ta the patience and PoPulation in houses so situated.

cotlrtesy of the students, faculty, and others at the last However, salvation is offered by
learned technicians'ho say that

It is npt meant ta criticize the ASUI film committee for 'ome h+s wi" m»e the vrsves

the delay in showing pf the film, but tp criticize the condi- bounce back and if your house fs

tipns which have resulted in this faux pas on November 24 mM>««»«ypu mr>y be»je
as well as other distinct)y irritating incjdents and probIems. to catch the programs on the re-

Naturally, the eqtfipment purchased foi the fiIms to be bound.

shown in the Borah theater was the best that could be Sinister characters in the area
bought for the money provided. However, the projectors are laying in huge supplies of co- .

Ljsed are nat the best that can be obtained; althot>gh they axial cable in order to profit when

are the best quality for their pr'ice. the rush homes. Rea) estate in

The projectors are not all at fault. The sound equipment valleys near "nondbouncjng" hills

is very poor. whether or nat the particular speakers are is being sold for a song. What> Oh,

nOt in gOad Order Or are the Wraljg type far the theater IS any old song.

hard ta determine, yet the ag science auditorium speaker Local beer gardens ave up to

worked much better when it was used in the Borah theater their venerable necks trying to

for the fiIm "Marriage of Figaro." Otherwise the sound decide what kind of sets to pur-

has been very difficult to understand by most of the audi- chase and rules of prerogative are,
ence. being drawn up to determine be-

Cerfainly one bad detriment ta gpad sollnd in the theater forehand whp shaB have most to
is the constant whina'f the prajectors which, sit almost in.»y abou what P«gram is f4' ay
the audience; Mast well-designed th'eaters have a projec- whe"
tion booth, which is sound-proofed. This boath keeps the Birds, Toe!
annoying whine, which any projector has, from bothering the The natura] inhabitants are a]so
movie audience, npt immune to the effects of TV.

So, if the interested and the indignant (and the powers For an instance, pigeons are be-
that be) can help solve these problems, ASUI movies can ing born with built-in radar to
probably be better than ever. C. guide them home through the maze

of aerials which will soon grace

Qgzpptng Jugttft«ada ih c ie i eve v bode i» the
range of the new medium. Aj]

(This is the third in a series of guest editorials. The views ex- hawks must comply with a new
pressed here are npt necessarily the uiews of this paper.—Ed) order which sets,8 p.m. as curfew
A poll at Smith College, Mass., shows that sophomores do time when a]j air lanes shall be

more class cutting than other students. Fifty-eight per cent pica«d.

Three main reaSOna fOr Cutting Were giVen: Studying fOr ictuve fhe vpfifs tp b a]~nod
exams; dull classes; and (for Saturday classes) out of town b fh d f f TV

I walking those two long blocks to
Commented the Sophian, student newspaper, "The reasons pjass in snow up to your hips. TV 'rexcuses for missing class reveal neither maturity nor re" brings fhe class to you.ponsibility. The mast freqt>ent exct>se—stt>dy>ng —shows No move haviif not a p~r value judgment, at least a lack of plalming The tisements they re acted out on edull class routine ia even mare rldlct>IOLIs." (ACP reIease). screen No more going to frigidO.E. BLIt let's look at theother side. First of all the Sophi- stadiums with f]ask on hi to seean Writer WaS ln gear abput -Iaok Of planning.- If a Student football games You ust s>t >nwould budget time carefully, get in a studying rut, this major f t f

excuse for skipping CIasses wou dn't mean much.
On the othel hand "The dull class routine is even more >'f des>r'ed.»d>«1«S" »ybe . »metjmca yea Granting that the And get fh>s fo]]pwsi"dull ClaSS" eXCuae iS Often a ratiOnaliZatiOn We muSt Still da«(2xOOno««) „'o„>ejt, j~tdispose of the many cases in which it is not an excuse, btjt a ]

REASON.
Nearly any college senior can recall three or four cotjrses

in which 100 per cent attendance was a 40 per cent waste B„t I,
of time. And the disturbing thing about these courses is that

1, t.„
they are frequently the ones labeled "don't skip, or else."

Most European collegians would scoff at the idea of com-
plllsory class attendance. Their concept of an education is Wantednot imposition, but voluntary attainment. This idea could
stand a wider airing in the United States. 1 female:

Class aftendance, much more often than not, is a measure
Of hOW muCh intereSt a partiCular inStruetpr iS genelating. S]iovtor than 5-0 and taller than
If he must face a row of empty seats every day he should 0-2.
probably look at himself in the mirror and ask "What's B]ondo, brunette, or rod head.
wrong with my teachiilg?" rather than, "What's wrong woighf jess than 13o lbs. and
with the students?" more than ljo lbs.

'In the final analysis, whether or not a persoll derives maxi Bu« —30" P]us or minus 2"
mtjm benefits from his educational opportunities is his pwn waist —24" plus OL minus 2"
COnCern. The Sttjdent iS uSually iri the beSt ppaitiOn tO deter- Hips —36'" plus or minus 2"
mine what ty'pe of a situation presents the best educational IQ not less than 112 and t>pt

Oppprtunity. It iSn t alWaya the ClaSSrpOm. moto than 144; GPA aboue 3.0
An educator'f the'niversity of Chicago receiltly esti- Must know hpw to cook; must

mated that many'tudents get only about three years of ben- not smoke, chew, pr snore; must
efit out of four years of collpge. Could it not bo that a grost have no offensive habits, manuev-
deal of this loss is incurred from sitting through classes isms, allergies, ov Physical abnov-
whieh aren't contributing to the i'ntellectual growfh pf the m»tios-
student? Must tbe aesthetically acceptable.

n the development pf "mafnrify and responsibilify", in Must be a hard vovkov;.m"'t
college students the "don't skip, or eIse" attitude isn't meet-

b'ingthe goal. scintillating, -a»d highly, affection-
ate. Must bo adept socially, ancl

Christmas Is Commerciali~odl
But The Thought Rematfts i--d a i»*<~'nc--v'd

Applicant must present" oppov-
tunitios for advancement.

, oe or ess
'Tis malty more days till Christmas< and we mice ain't Refeiences >-oqujvedstirring, not yet. But there are the most peculiar happen-

11~M
every lvhich >>vay trying to imitate the gentle wise-men whp
came 'out of the least bearing gifts for the Christ,.ChiM.

Now, as hear as, we could figurc@
in pur meeting last'ight these 'ho:Syt'aeuse Colgate anfi-van-Truth to Fables

In thi" u]tva-mpdpvii wpv]d >veid»>sm sf,uclent pact has been vo-gifts aren'. for tho Christ child,'hink we should not bo tpp ta]con «iv« for another year. The ag«ee-but for friends and relatives of
by traditions and fab]es and t]i- mp»t, acopvdiug to the Syracttsc

the twp-legs. What we want to ' ' 'a,]y O„a„go, „d „1]such, but we never stop tp voaliz- emt>s vane a-
baPPonod to the iit thaf priv ou]tuve pur vpjjgtpn avp 'oa»s Pj d > P]PPi

t]e Christ. Don't you t>vo-]egs a]] based on eithev tvaditions, ]e-
"bring him gifts or reverence any- ge„ds I Pe 1pviaps >ve are coming tp a cnm-move? Of course, ti>o mpc]evt>jst will merc]a] Christmas," ]3<it jt> fhpWell, I don't know, little ones nnswov with the >vpvks at>d pro- scurrying t>vp-]et's'p >vjs thornI begin fp thin!» that Christmas is phecy of science, the pevspna] gpcl still beats a thpvght of the eh]]d-just a cpmmpvoja] holiday, when 'of many of us; v<.! >Dost scipntisfs >vhp sp long a'p was b < t}t
the mangpr, becomes only an at- -admit a pipjpund aivo when Ihpy b]eating pf ]ambs at><1'ppttgh 'iif
fvaotivc v;indow decoration at>d the come up ega]i>st the perfect:ou po>vs in a little tnang v pf Both];'adonna smjl<as 'at us f>x>m a pago and the pattern of pvc:vyt]iit g. hem.
screaming. "Give Four Klunlc They find the hand of, sptiiething An<1. bpfpte Christmas this veavTires, for Hubbie'.s Christmas." more infinite. '

think I'l ve;>d Diekpr>'s I:i].Giving is a fine thir'g, but it is - The Gnnd Tj>ought . abnt>fufhe, old misov Scrooge. Hcnot the, >vhp]e Christmas.
I

Tp'lip little m!De, I s;iy fhjs: I fov-ut about Cj»j=fmas, fpp.

LITLE MAN ON@mes 'Fo Campus
In Cellege Life
1 Have 'fo Ge

ieffenbach
scow!
e minds of most of the campus
the town folk. Yall see, when

old established things have, as
ievived a whole jot of anc>ent

memories in my m>nd. Wejj, to

say 'it straight, when I have the
ole Argonaut m front of me,
I feel like a student of the U. of
I. again anti not as a student reg-
istered at tile Un>vers>ty of Reg-
ensburg.

You can hardly imagine 'how

much I am appreciating y'our kind

action, and how grateful I am to
you for it. I know this, th'at I am
still a member of the Idaho stud-

ent body, though thousands of
miles are separating me from tho
campus bodily.

Hearty greetings to the e»tj>~.

staff of the "Argonaut," a big hello
to the Delta Chi's and al] other
living groups, and al] the students
on the whole campus]

Sincerely yours,
Hubert Bucher
Regensburg, Germany

Thanhsgit>ing
Is Rei ealed

There will be a meeting of

the Ski club Thursday evening,

6.43 In the Town Women s

lounge. Plans for, the .winter

carnival will be discussed

the same, she's gained ten pounds.

So she runs to the beauty parlor

and tries to have it taken off by

the quickest method, which is a]-

Ways the'most painful, When she

finds out how expensive messages
can be, she will buy tumbling

mats, rowing machines and exer-
cise suits so that she can reduce
at home, where it doesn't Cost

anyth jt>g.

Eventually. she discovers that
this isn't working either (did you

know that you have to run ten
thousand miles to work off one
drumstick? ) so she has to give
up and buy a whoje new wardrobe.
This makes hev the best-dressed
student in the poorhouse.

Now don't'get this wrong, I like
to eat too, but still say the whole
thing is a pjot„Down with Thanks-

giving! Not to mention that there
are only 23 reducing days ti]1

Christmas.

By Marie Ingebritsen
It's time that Thanksgiving was

rev'ea]ed in its true nature. It isn'
merely a holiday when we are sup-
posed to count our blessings. It>s
a PIdt, that's what it is, a>ICI prob-
ably Communist.-inspired, too.

This, plot is aimed straight at
the American financial structure,
and is fiendishly designed to get at
everyone. Since it happens to be
the first vacation in any schpoj
year, everyone trots'aily off to
home, The average student gener-
ally gets, there broke and has to
borrow money to get back to
school. This jeyves his parents
aj>out a dime to get through the
winter, if they'e careful about
Chvistn>as.

It's easy to say that one turkey
isn't going to ruin anyone, not if
it's put on time payments, but
that's just the beginning. Tl>ere are
plenty of hidden costs too. The first
thing any girl wj]] do Friday
morning is jump up and dash'or
the scales. The answer is always

i

i>'OWER

OF PRESSAF Rifle Team SCHOLASTIC GOAL
From the Vavs>ty News, U>aver

sity of Detroit:
I serve a purpose in this school

on which no man can frown—
I quietly sit in every class

and keep the average down.

There will be a business
meeting of the Air Force ROTC
Rifle team members at 7:30
p.m., Thursday in Room 204
at the Ag Science building. A]1

students who have been parti-
cipating in rjfje team activi-
ties are requested to attend.

The Michigan State News, with

unconcealed pride, tells of a stud-

ent who became so engrossed in
reading the News one day while
walking to class that he wa]koc]
spang into a deep construction
hole. Patronize Argonaut A<jvertisers
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AMASV SOURCE F Q 8
HL SVILL QMVOUCMRU ~

t]>et>s vvt]f be dev<.loped ut tj>e cav]>est ppssib]e
<jafe with the greatest efficiency ant<i jf pri rate
eiitci 1» (be ts left fice to dp the]ob 1ipt pur <.pi<I
p(titiie p»vate enteipvise system has demon
strafe<] time an<1 tithe again that it can develop
bejjev 1»'n<jucts, for more penn]e, at, lower prices
than any method yet devised by man.

2u Howevere the big problem has been hpw to
extract the nil from this@ha]e on an cepno»ii'e<(l
basis. Union Oil research men have been exppvj-
menting with shale oil extraction since 104,"d. One
of their accomplishments ives the development
of a .retort that can extract shale nil fav more
economically than any previous method.

If~ Many" Alrjericans have probably never hear<1
about oil shale —one of our country's greatest
natuv5] resources. Sha]e is a rp'ck formation that
contains kevogen —a solid that breaks dpvvn into
oil snd coke'when heated: There are a number
of shale formations 'in the U. S., the richest of
which is in the Green River Basin of Colorado
and Wyoming. This single 1000-square-mile <le-
pnsit contaihs tt<I'cc ti>t(cs as»(ncl(, nil as the
total proven crude 'pil reserves of the U.S.! U]M8R OEL CMPSkIMV

c>> p cA I I p o n r4 I A

Su This retort sjo>lg wit]i Ill>p>'nvcd i»»1'lt>g
and refining techniques —has reduced the cost uf
producing pil from shale more 'thaii most ]>enp]e.
realize. And each year f,he cost of finding and
producing crude pij continues f,p vise. At some
time, then, it is probable that pij can betpbtainec]
from shale at a cost cnmpetitive with.cv»<je oij.

INCORPORATED IN CALIFORNIA,,OCTOSER >7, 1890

Tl<issr>iesvsPnnsn«'(l lqt tlie Pcnnlc of U<>in<(O(t
Cp>><pit(>1J, '<s (lc(]<cate<! to a. <lisciissioii, nf lioni
aii(l n't<qt ziniri'<ra it tins<i(rss fn iirti ons.1]c

i<op<'ton'llteel f rrc to: eii<l >>( a>i>t sngr<lcst>n<<s
pi'ii

I>cist<is >tnt(, i<a itr. tn ojtc<. 11'<it<: 2/<r I'r< si-
rtciit', Vninii O<t C«>>(t><(<i>l, fr« i pi<, Oil Llnil<t<i(!l,
Los;1 ngrr lcs 1<', ('at i lb >'« i <i.

(f(>j~ VVhen,this will coma about is any]>ni]y's
guess. 1]ut one I.hing is cptfsin: the American
people can be sure jliat this natural vesotivce of

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, TIIE AMAZING PU" PLE teiOTOR OIL
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The big between-holiday socia} whirI Is under way already
ibis week with Thanksgiving vacation over ssd Ohr~lsffsss TA L'u,lh' 't ij( rr> ]~ ': ! ,

'' ! 'll i
1]eave only three weeks away. Planned for this short jnter ~ ~~~ ~~+~ ~~F88

jude between vacations are the 8AE Bowery dance al]d a h
christmas csroi iilcmo scheduled for the ssmi-formsr dssos fEre Igctftnrp Breall 1 ..:,";.I 71
at Ridenbaugh
gtgms Cbl . Aliierlpall SpldjCXS Game birds are getting o break

An all campus serenade, which

started the Sweetheart of Sigma RelpleSt Letters sity; of Ida]ro experimental forest.
Chi contest, was presented to the An American soldier in Korea "Our aim is, to fit wi]d]jfe into

wrote a letter to Dean Lattig, dat- a good forest, management pro--
Condidates for the contest are ed November 21, requesting that gram," explains Dr. Kenneth E.

Jccct CamPbell cud Barbara E lc, students write himself cod hlc two B ogc fora, 'cc lct ot P ofcccor of
A]pha Chi; Ann Marie Mays and buddies,

The lett . wi e management. en we
Nancy Leek, Delta Delta Delta; e etter fo]]ows:
Nancy Jutile and Rena Allen, For- e a e hree soldiers who have good forest and ldl f t
ney; Phyllis Bollng and Alice een stationed in Korea for quite gether "
Rhoades, Ridenbaugh; Joan ny some time. For the last three or Durwg the p st t o, r- !/»
Johnson and Emma Noble, Hays; pur m»rths we haven't received ly 3QQQ(]Q b d f

Chester, Kappa Alpha Theta. g 1 you could have some of your Fl t k it of h
I'thersinclude Susie Oberg and students exchange some letters University experimental forest, re-:4and snapshots with us,Eleanor Long,.Kappa Kappa Gam-

mo; paydre Phillips and Jo Ello
"We are thanking you in ad-.

fessor forestry.vance for your consideration ofHamilton, Gamma Phi Beta; Jac]I-
. our problems..Yours, James H.

Much of this was blow-down and
je Thorson and Sa]lie Holz, Delta Il

„' '
beetle-infested timber. Principal

Gamma; Norma McRae and N»-
.Dean Lattig»swered the let- objective in the salvage loggirig

cy Jc c BcofcPl B to ,Phl; cod t .
3 ~~ t t hcc hccu to cl cc p thc f c t ud

Nancy Lyle and Bi]lie Jacoby, ply with the request. To cre t put it on a permanent production
Alpha Plu. KglEg, ~g-
Ridenbaugh season, the sp]diers would undoubt In this salvage logging, as in

Joann Cates is chairman of de- edly apprecrate food tpp all big-time operations in the "Oi'ourse, you could argue about this anrI prove me wrong, but
corations for the annual semi-fox- Thjs js a hint tp any huma„e woods, tractors and bulldozers
mal dance planned for December person with the facj]itjes or mpney leave miles of tom-up skid roads ~ h II ll 4 Th
3. Christmas carol ic the theme f go d c cdy ood c hive. cud trails., lfOrmtfhr Qg j]fIajer gfepgSfor this Ridenbaugh affair. Addresses are: Pfc. James H. On the University forest these
SAE Iler, U.S. 55-159-410, Co. C, 62nd logging roads and trails are being ~T 4 g $ . I] 4

tglth Thcukcgi lug vs otl o ovc, EcB, Apo 331, ~c F.M., 3 u cvcgctctcd iu t c c tel tv cu pos- ]TatIOIIajj +Pre]I jul]IS]I]test
"Big Ed" Smith has started the Francisco, Calif.; Pfc. Raymond sible —to prevent erosion and for
various committees for the Bow- Laten, U. S. 55133911, Co. C, 62nd the benefit of gr pose, pther wj]d " Max Mortensen, who took a B.S.in agriculture from Idaho
ery going in full strength, The ECB, APO 301, c~o P.M., San lrfe, »d ljvestpck o]]owed jn fhe in 1950, now has a thriving business which he literally start-
main attraction of the evening will Fr»cjscp Ca]jf; Pfc. Reynold area under limrfed per~it ed on'an apron string. The fancy aprons, luncheon sets, and

fhe much Publicized F~~~ch Zrmmermain, R.A. 17314169, Co. Based pn three years pf ruffed Curtaine P10duCed by the Mprtenaen APron 'COmIIany enJO

Can-Can dance as done by a group C, 62nd ECB, APO 301, clo P.M., grouse research Dr. Hungerford national distribution.
mported F~~~~h dp]]res. c sco Co]rf seeds lpggrng roads tp a cpmbina- Mrs Janet Mortenserl Max s

A d th I
Sawdust for the Bowery was im- tion of Kentucky bluegrass ond mo " . -"Ag major" who wound up in

ported by one of the brothers from ExamS gnnOllneeg white Dutch clover. Seeding is -y P'"''" "'gm
. G 'usiness catering to the girls who

Boston. ~ ~ ~ c]one in the first fo]] or spring fo']- e wor require sPec a s tool» home ec.The work re uired special skill by

Ka]>pa Kappa Gamma By ClVll Serplee ]owing ]pggrng
the seamstress. Max saw the val-
ue in the aprons and, while a first .

Eleven Kappa KaPPa Gamma Federal Civil Service announces
pledges took their sneak November an examination for appointment to IIggg()p~p~ IitllgMtrLa$ p]aced a few of them in stores m
17. Eighteen men pledges from the position of Student Aid (train-

h uses 'P l d th — o l, fuooo o d 3317' c, l SVVC13 IIBCCrgtlf .. g ~IiNationwide Bnsiness
moining members when they or- the field of engineering (oeronau; The next year saw ihe business
rived for dinner that evening. ticol, civil electrical, industrial Seven men werc initiated into

d t
(ACP)—Stlrdcnts at twp schools

spread as Max contracted extra
Marie Bramer, Charlotte pen- mechanical), rn various federal the psi chapter of Sigma Gamma

f h t]' last week tried two different wayswomen to sew for him in their
nington'an Morgan Dorothy agencies m tile states of Idaho Epsilon, eath sciences honorary -

1 d of fighting pre~dice At C] dspare time. He went on t>e roo
Dich], and Diane Chester were Montana, Oregon, and Washington Monday evening. during. vacations and spore time State College of Education an
dinner guests November 19. Further information and appli- 'hey were Howard Braden, ]]'ng the p ns to ladies'iftse ing e aprons o a rcs G'mendment to the student constj-

peggy and Adrianne George ond cation forms may be obtained «pm Vance Bacon, Don Deardorf, Clay- ~h~ps. Two of the original eight
Loi]o Norscth ce]ebrated their'he secretary, board of U. S. civil ton Harmsworth, Robert L'othrop, seamstresscs are still with him
birthdays last Friday. service examiners, at any first or Horlow Oberbrllrg, and Jerry ond there are 30 altogether scat- fused charters tp any org»ization

"Heaven]y Holiday," the p]edge second-class Postoffice, or from the Whiting. tered in almost every state in the which had bias clauses.
dance theme, was depicted with director, eleventh U. S. civil ser-

A banquet will be held Monday. union. ~
'I t

The, amendment also specified
December 15, in the SUB, tp which Approximately 5000 giit shopsf]uff vice region, 302 federal office

building, Seattle 4, Washington.clouds, gold harps and ange s.,', ' '.
1

members of the Xj ''chapter "fisom 'are on Mortensen's mailing''ljsi,.
M d

Applications must be on file with 's already having a charter would
Mf's. Myrtle Holmes, Mr. and,

S
.

1
WSC are invited. An attractive color folder is the

Mrs. Wm. Banks ond Dean and
the director, eleventh U. S. civil

!
main meclium whereby he disp]oys not be granted a renewal. This

service region, 302 federal office The danger in ignorance is that l] .
d I t. ]] S . I b amendment was defeated by theMrs. Allen Jonsscn were patrons lus product nationally Several jpb-

building, Seattle 4, Washington, not so many people have it without! student electorate It w n the ma-and potronesses. Sally Mace was ,hers are present]y negofiating wifh s u en eec Pro e. won e ma-

chairman of the decoration com-
later than January 12, 1953. suspecting it.

him to distribute the line, jorjty of votes but foiled to carry

mittce. Susan Banks and Sally Lobsters Popular the two-thirds needed to pass.

DuSault were responsible for the g/~g
is the "]obster'v design which he the educational apProach is being

dove]oped especjo]]y for ihc Ncw tried. CamPus boarding and room-

* ~ g England trade. However, the pat- ing houses are being asked to dis-

pel/,

tern was successful everywhere it Play a'"I"aii Bear" card, which

was presented. states, "This house accepts ten-

Mortcnsen uses approxima'te]y ants ond boarders regardless of

ENGAG7ME<NT JV 'TI
4 20 PPQ yards pf prg»dy and 60 to race, color, or cultural heritage."

Gwcn Tupper announced her en. Pf5 g I~ ]Pp miles of trim a year He ex According to the Daily Californ-

gagemcnt to Stan So er crg a a pects to distribute about 20 ppp ian, "Religious and racial minor-
t

recent dinner ot the Kappa Kappa A bunch of the frats were A girl that I hold most dear, this year. ' ities are not getting a square deo]

G h Th 1 rd 1- whooprng it uPGamma house. The p acc ca s i-'as o strip of charming petticoat The curtain trade, originally in- o,n ~~mpus housing." "Segrega-

. At a Sigma Kappa Teo.lusirated an artist painting a'por- That hung from a chandelier tended as a side line, shorvs signs tion," says the paper, "is an appal-

And the kid who hammered the W]rj]e the SAE's badge wos of becoming definitely the main ling indictment of this allegedly
trait of a blonde model. The ring

d music bpx pinricd to the chest line. Begun as an afterfhoughi, the Universit -en]i htened communi-
wos displayed on a rose covered

Wo"c the Pin p SAE Of the Kappa thaf.'s lcnown os Sol curtains are challenging the ap- ty."
pointer's palette. A mobile hung

, While back in the lounGe on the And the Women's Pean wore afrom the chandelier announcing

the wcdc]ing date, time and place..., startled look,davenport f

Mrs. Soderberg, Mrs. Tupper and ...,,And the pin of tire Sigma Chi's Al.
And luring him on with her bright We]] that's thc ]ow down on ihGoil Tupper were guests. red

The wedding will be December
Wos the Kappa who's known as

17, in St. John's cothcc]rol in Spp- Sal.
I was there, the Shadow ought to

kane. After the honeyrrroon the Thc music wos soft with a
Some say that the IK was crazec]

rhythmic beat
where 't]tey will continue their A d it left you without mg ci, with'ea,
-'opling. Miss Tupper,s a junior Li]ce thc A]pha Chi who tossed the And I'm not denying it's so.

i» ]rome economics ond Soderbcrg, Sigma Nu p]edge I'rn not.so wise as these pharmacy

o juncmber of Phi Gamma Delta Aside, like a cigarette. Guys

is completing his lost year in art When out of the night that wos But strictly'between.us, pal,

tcn above, They say that the Women's Dean

rid
And into the alcoholic oir, eloped,

mencan ~elloohS Tj„„.i.»,d pld fro th, „„,.„,„,.„„,„„„„„,„,
u

m o—Courtesy 'of "The Shadow" ot

Ill Plant lreeS wth c " --" 3 «'-" 't h st. t,.
Hc looked like a goon who had

IIIif'lo~kpl d. cdbt l tsoc ..P~ye Jlnc] he knew he was nobody's pol,

NET YORK The cherry tree, But they drank to his health and A solution to rid scandal in cpl-

ihe blossoms of which symbolize, the lost to imbibe lcgiate athletics hos been offer-

il . '
] J, plo, Was dangerous Sigma Chi's Al. cd by Marv Wciner, sports co]-

the spirit of the Japanese pcop o, as
Werc you over out behind rcd hill umnist for the Minricsota Daily.

vvj]] soon to]le root on many mer- er

icon campuses, it wos reccvn y on-cvnt]y 1n- When the moon was bright »", "What 'I can't understand," says

nounccd by Miss Ruth, Miller, dj- c]e1r Wcincr, ".in the handling. of t]]js

f the Anc] the light of t]ic city homme recent corruption in college othp'ector, Sebo]c1rsh]P APPeo, o >e

], ('j .''ni- yor'", letics 'scandal'usiness is punish-
Japon Intcrnotjprra] Christian uni-

Wifh o silence you could o]m s" ing the athletes involved for some-
vcrsity foundation.

)>cart .. thing no one really blames them
Colleges opd un]vers] i ', With o~ the squawk pf a

U»ried States whose siuc]ents show
H colleges are going io p v fo1n'nterest in the Ii>tci nogior>ot

''b I
' athletic services rendered 'hen

Anc] your heart vvos sore for the
ing $250 or more fobvords ihc ger>-

clay of yore Since the pub]if.'ccmbu to accept
eral scholorshiP func] will rcce'v-

At ihe;innua] Infer-frat brawl.
- for . ', the idea of subsidization, Better

o,lol>onese cherry tree rcoc]y oi
The tension Grctv in the smoke-

fo toke the stigma off.
P]anting on the campus, Miss 'u'-"'Briog

everythin'G into. ihe open.
lcr c.xplaincd. You ]ongccl for o place io meet,

If football players are expcctccj to
p>; effect, the iree 1111y spile 'i T]ic iiiclsic I'osc >vijh o mighty

oper ici ihl cc hour's o cloy ori pr"1c-
iis basis for o Giowjn" fc]lowship bc>i>,11 tice. hard, fatiguing practice, ond
bciwccn jl]c American ir>stitcrfjo» Thpir sroppeij with o licovs bc;ri.

. tlicn ploy flic game Saturday v:ith
1nd ICU, anil also os the symbl>]~The lights ivcni out, I grobbcc] my

t]rn prcssure of vvjnning constant-
of flic,gerniinc flier>c]shij> bet>veen lvotich,

i] -
1 . ] 1 . In oc]- T, ' so;lpped in flic f]ork, 'l on fhojr'houlclersl then. is it.

j]io 1ouili of t]re iwo Pc op cs. n .. v,o Piris s

c]jrjnru jlie clicrry iree ni,ly c:1 A >vomon scr o ibo o .;, n serena>ecl —flic ligliis not twrof>G'n any sense t]ioi
fooibpl] Pl iscrs houkl iecefre fi-

sigflijicailj, I'cnllnc]oi'lf ICU io cili11O oil,

~ s' ll ' 1 A ~ pcinicc] by o Sim Ep's 1> irk. nonciol help for services rcnc]cr- !
fhnEP vvhp visit the «Tf]]Ogre cc>il1- Accompcin ice

.C»l.fc: o1u, of -hor-'A!1 the t ivos left. Oj ml Alphci Chj ccl. Lut mal'o it. ]cga]; m1kc

riig j]fe meit]iejrc beo!ljy of Jop;tti.
~

c]a.:,

Pttge 8

-.,'ulate policies,:and study. Dn Ertx-

enWllg:.'psudod progrsm of. sccrctgtsdoo

y

' .:,::..Ior.w]]eges.
Q 'l'I ',::, .Froltn Poit]and, Dean.'Kerr will

attend the'canntua] 'eeting, of.. tbe
Pacific Cpas't 'nter-co]iege. 'Ath-

attending . a .Ietic conference .w]tfeb begins De-.
st hssocja-. cenibetr 7, Babe Curfman and Gale

High«Mix. also. represent IdErbo orI th]s
this week, c'ommjttee.
r of thelex-

gonrzatron, How come that the g@.TfrjtJI tIre
ecting is to good looking gams is Eflways the
bers, fpr,first one ta see a IIIouae7

Church IVeEIIs,l

LSA
Bible st'udy is at 7 o'lock to-

night at the Campus Christjyn cen-
ter. Both churches are having
choir practice Wednesday evening.

Cars are 'eaving. for Spqkane
from the .Campus'hristian

cen'er

at 5 p.m. on Thursday, Sin'gers
and non-singers 3 are welcome 'to

attend.
Canterbury Club .

Tonight'here 'will be a work
party lvith the xegu]ar meeting of
the Bible study class. All those
who are members of the club are
urged to attend tp aid, in the final
touches for the Christmas bazaar,

Wednesday, morning at seven
there will be the regu)ar Canter-
bury celebration of Communion.
Breakfast will be 'erved after-
wards with plenty of time to make
first period classes.
Newman Club

The Tuesday meeting has been
canceled. This business meeting
will be held Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
in Conference Room A of the SUB.
Westminster Ftarum

The Bible study group wi]I meet
at the Christian center at 7 to-
night. Matthew 2-5 are the portions
to be discussed.

Don't forge]; the square dancing
party Friday at the churqh.
Kap]>a Phi

The regular meeting of Kappa
Phi will be held at the Christjan
Institute at .7:00 tonight. It is im- .

portant that everyone attend.
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This I'roduet May BePurchase]]I at

9NIOS'n

Moscow'he

biggest tvheels on campus

Pi Gamma Mu
P/ans Meetirtg

"Are absolutist groups compati-
ble with each other and with de-
mocracy," is the topic for discus-
sion at the Pi Gamma Mu, social
science honorary, meeting Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the hprlre of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Simpson, 601

E. 3rd street.
All members are urged to attend;

Persons desiring a ride meet at
the student union at 7:15.

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

Rent a
ME%

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

Any Make or Model

uear Arrotv Shirts!

Arrow IIA'lritp Sliirts< 'Arrow Solid Color Slrirts, Arrow

Stripes... alt'III )oitr favorite collar styles... $3.9$up

AAB08
t—SHIRTS s TIES ~ UNDERWEAR' HANDKERCHIEFS ~ SPORTS SHIRTS

Three Months Rent
Applies on Purchase! CREKHT0%
HOG]GINS
Drug Store

in Moscow
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God Ground Game Is Posted 'I'LUB
There will be an I club meetilig

at "i:00 p.m., Wednesday, meetiiig
place to be announced. Business
will concern initiation and organ-
ization of the Isection for basket
ball games.

,No letterman will be allowed to
sit in the I-section at tonight's
game unless his dues are paid aad

he is wearing his I-sweater. Tick
ets for the I-section will be on sale
at the game.

"I want you to know you'e the
first girl I ever made love to" he
said as he.shifted gears wltn his

knees.

Pickett .............44 193 4,3
Buhler ..................41 136
Frostenson .......10 35 3.5r

~i~the most generous gift

of all... because it's part

YOUR
'I

I]tORTRAIT!

By( Gridmen, Passing Is Weal~
With the completion of.the 1952 football season during

which Idaho won four games, lost an equal number and tied

one for one of the best years since 1947, it is interesting to

note the strength and the weakness of the squad;

Additional pr(tise and notice was given to a quartet of

football players from the 1952 Vandal grid squad. The honors

were presented last week at an annual football banquet

sponsored by the Moscow Vandal Booster chapter.
Figures show the Vandnls were~

T t ti ti fo th
strongei'n the ground both of- "

Idaho Oppon.
fensively and defensively than

their opponents, but were partic- First downs ................129 119

ularly vulnerable through the air. Rushing 94 59

The Vanda]s averaged four yards Passing ...................26 51

per running play the opposition Penalties ............,...9 9

t] 'he Vandals Total Rushing plays 448 376

averaged only five yards for each Ya«s g»ned'-..... 1962 1291

h d th position ac- Yards lost .........,..208 302

counted for 6.3 yards for each N«yn«s "...-..--..1757 999
Ave. per play, yds 4 2.7

Passes Attempted ....148 220
How well the Vandal defenses .

G4 110
were uib 'It up is shown by the fact Completed .........,..

17 13
that nine opponents were only ab]e Had intercepted

to make 59 first downs to Idaho's Yards gained .......742 1387

94 by rushing. On passing for first Ave. gain per pass 5 6.)
downs, though, t h c weakness T'chdowlis passing 6 9

shows again as Idaho made but Total offensive plays 596 596

26 first downs against, 51 for the Net yards gained 2489 2365

other nine clubs. Ave. gain per play 4.1 3.9

Bob Lee Tops. Punts, number ......42 54

In the individual departments Yardage, all punts 1505 1685

Bob Lee, junior, fullback, came up Ave, all punts ......n s ......35.9 31.2

'th th top ball-carrying yard- Had blocked ........,.2 8
9 0

age but seven other leather lug- Punt ret., number 2 2

gers were gathered close to him. Ynrds returned ....225 123

Lce ran the ball 67 times for 335 ICick returns, number 27 34

yards or an average of five yards Yds. ]co's returned G27 553

a trip. Ave. kick-o. returns 23.3 13.3

Wayne Anderson semor quoi t Tata] pts scored 1"lG 143

erback, as would be natural in the( Individual Statistics

T-formation, handled the ball the! Total Net

most times during the season, 181, Player Plys Gain Ave.

and moved it forward for n net Anderson ..........181 74p 4.p

gain of 740 yards, averaging an Kleffner ............78 345 4.5

even four yards per attempt. Lee .....".....-----.67 335 5.0

Incidentally during his three MurPhy --.....-........66 294 4.4

years of varsity play Anderson»rt ---." -............45 192 4.3

carried the ball or passed 307

times for a gain of 1110 yards, av- YOU GROW IT,
eraging 3.6 yards. He threw 205 WE MOW IT!
passes, completed 84 for an aver-

NEPEAN'Snge of 41 per cent, His varsity
punting average for 68 kicks, is Barber Shop
38 yards.

Top pass receiver this season is

Jerry Ogle, senior, end, with 24
catches for 269 yards, although

o(ld]y enough Ogle failed to cross ''g
t]te goal line. Ogle's varsity catch- BII+gs~
es total 71 for 983 yards but with

all those yards he has crossed the OPTOMETRIST
goal line but three times.

Jny Buhler, sophomore halfback,
was the leading scorer this sea-
son with three touchdowns nnd 20 lenses in our laboratory.
successful PATs in 24 tries for 38
points. Larry Hart and Bt)b Lee Professional Building
followed closely with four TDs Phone 2344
each for 24 points.

PIather, Mclntogh, Morrison,
Kruger And Flynn Will Start

.'. 'The IiXcomes off the 19527j3 Vandal hoop season tonight

Veteran Hoopsters Set( For. Tonight's Action

esl Coach Chuck Finley's quintet 'attempts to match points
with a tall fir aggregation from Mountain Home Air Base
on.the'Memox'ial gym iuaplecourt.

Fans will be watching with a critical but hopeful eye as
Idaho begins.its 26-game schedule. Idaho finished second

, to the potent Washington Huskies last season in division
competition and the potential looks even better for this c'um-

paign. farm'lubs of the Harlem Globe
, Game time is set for 7:30 p.m. TrottersPete Stanner, 6-3, a regu-

lar scorer and former high schoolThere will be no preliminary
games by the'rosh hoopsters until

player, and Ray Paurez, 6-2, a
high school and junior college vet-Denember 12.

Letterman Line up eran.

all-letterman squad at the visiting asststant coach who played three
Plnnesmen. Scheduled to start are

years at St. Thomas college; John
g ards Tom Flynn and.Bruce Mc-

phfi]ips, 6-3. and Leo MCKn]lp,
Info h; center, suey K g. '-2, former Notre Dame footbau
arid forwards Dwight Morrison and player'nd coach of the Mountain

Home football team the past sea-
Kruger, Math er aud McIntosh

son.
are two-year lettermen seniors
wle Morrison and Flynn are Iua- The Planesmen a]ready have

plenty of game experience this
lors having earned a single mono-

granl. year. They broke even on their

ften first four games, winning and los-
Substitutions will come often

says Fin]ey. A possible second ing two.
The Flyers have defeated Lar-

lineup, 'among many in the cagey
] jvl ]toyn son Air Base of Moses Lake, Wash-

meator's mind, is Harlan ivielton

sand C. W. Totten at the forward ingtou, 59-49, aild Northwest Naz-

slots; Roger Lillibridge or OrenI t, R LTfib .d 0 en arene college, 72-71. Reverses were

Fulton at center; with Bob Falash admiriistered by the Larson Air

p ts Base in a return game, 44-55, and
and Jim Price at the guard spots.

u ]] t f by the Gates Brothers, a Wendell,
Sixteen mell in all will suit up for

Idaho, independent squad, 61-63.
ihe game.

Uar]e(] Of{ease
, The Vandals will have a varied +II
or)ence changing with the n rii- ]TIOfer Out
cular lineup. The starting five will

.':."","':;".:";:',';";;;"".lH Sehetlule For
might try a race-horse style. Both
the single and double post offense e
will see use.

Although acknowledging his team
has more depth, height and spec~ Larry Moyer, two time winner
than last year, Coach Fialey stiu of the PCC light-heavy and heavy
is pessimistic. weight division was declared in-

"We haven't had a single good eligible by a new ruling put outt

practice this fall," he lamented; by the PCC Boxing commission.
"The boys haven't seemed to have The ruling which quenched

found the spirit or spark yet. Our Coach Frank Young's big hopes

defense is especially weak." of a third championship for Moyer

Looking back at the last month stated that any student who has
of workouts, the Idaho coach says participated in 'a public boxing

sophomore Jim Sather of Genesee contest not under intercollegiate
is the most improved man on the or interscholastic auspices, after
squad. "His passing is better, his having reached his sixteenth birth-

desire to play is tops and with day, shall be ineligible for boxing.
more work he will be a good bas- Schedule
ketball player." The Vandals will face a strong

Tall Airmen Tom Howard is the 125 pound-

Coach Cotton Grissom's airmen er with Herb Jeo holding the 132
will bring eight men to Moscow pound scale. A hard hitting trans-
and the smallest man stands G-1 fer from ISC named Bob McBride

Big gun in the Mountain Home will be fighting the 139 pound con-
attack is ex-Wayne star, Mike tenders. Lynn Nichols and Jnclc
Larry. A 6-4 forward, Larry has Webster are the leather s]ingers
scored more than 60 points in the for the 147 weight mark.
Planesmen's first four games. Harvey Mutch and Don Anderson

Plenty more height will be pres- will have the job of winning the
ent tomorrow for the visitors. For points in the 156 pound class. In
example: Bobby Darden, G-4, who the light-heavy bracket, 1G5 pounds,
formerly played with one of the will be Wade Johnsen.

Honors Heaped On Four Vanda
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Bc generous to those

dear ones of yours —have(Left) Back for his third varsity season is hustli ng forward Bill Mather, 6-2 and 187-pound letter-
man. (Right) Teamed with him will be big Hart iy ICruger, 6-7((j pivot-man for the Unndn]s. Hart]y
was leading Idaho scorer last season. Both boys h ni] from Spokane nut] are starting their eighth year
together on the bnsketba]] court.

youp portrait made for

Christmas- I)ION i
Harold Solinsky will have to

take the heavyweight class on his
own shoulders until someone else

can get in shape to share the
honors.

schedule this season starting Feb-
ruary 7 against Snn Jose State in
the Vn()dn]s'ome ring. The other
matches are: Feb(.uary 12, WSC,

there; February 21, California

Poly, here; March 6, WSC, here;
March 13, San Jose State, there.

The big event, the Pacific Coast
tournament, will be held in Sacra-

mento, March 26, 27, and 28. April
9, 10, and 11 will be the dates for

the National tournament. The con-

test site hns not yet been selected.
This year there will be nine

NCAA weight divisions with thc nod-

ding of the 119 pound class. Coach
Young will have two men to fiu
each one. In the new class, Dou

Nye is the only contender to date.

. E&A over PGD, 15-1, 15-5

PDT over DTD, 15-7, 15-3
KS over SC, 15-6, 0-11, 16-14

League II
ATO over TKE, 15-13, 15-5

. SN over PKT, 15-6, 15-11
BTP over LCA, 15-1, 11-15, 11-0
SAE over DC, 15'-10, 15-8

Attention
Bowling begins tomorrow. Check

when your living groups bowl aud
be on time.

Intramural volleyball hits the
playoff stage this week with the
championship game set for Thurs-
day night.

Before p]ayoffs the final stand-
ings of Leagues I aud II were as
follows:

Complete Uisual Analysis

Duplication of frames and

Rndy's Studio
312 South Washmgton

Phone 27011League I
Te'lm W L Pct.
E&A G 1 .857
KS G 1 .857
SC 5 2 .714
DTD 4 3 .571
PDT 4 3 .571
PGgD 2 5 .28G

DSP 1 6> .143
LDS 0 7 .000

League II
Team W L Pet.
BTP 7 0 1 000
SN G 1 .857
SAE 4 3 .571
ATO 3 4 .429
DC 3 4 .429
TKE 4 .429
PKT 2 5 .28G

LCA 0 7 .000
Results of games played before

vacation:

(Nov. 24) League I
C over LDS; 11-0, 13-15, 15-3
S over PGD, 15-3, 15-4

DT over DSP, 15-5, 15-1
'(cA over DTD, 15-2, 15-12

Leaguc II
N over SAE, 15-G, 15-12
TP over PKT, 15-9, 15-4

C over TKE. 15-12, 3-15, 15-13
TO over LCA, 15-2, 15-2

(Nov. 25) Leng()c I
SP over LDS, forfeit

:-:'.:.=-'"=-. ll Ittil ~'I 131II 'I
I TNu~ll"=:=,'--„';,«"<-

WRII >w tel @ea '
t])II)g](

,I II i.l h»~'lIIII ===.,-.-'."

ScaIe model of a part of the plant where adi-
poniiriie is made from furfural.

Wife: Do you think I have an
hour-glass figure?

Husband: Ycs, and it's late).
than you think.

timers were devised for operation of the
valves controlling production nnd re-
generation cycles.

2. Dos]un of h]gh-pressure agitated
nutoclnves for the hydrogenation of
furnn to tetrahydrofurnu.

l 6-riddmen

3.Selection of corros]on ros]stoat
equipment for the hydrochlorinntion of
tetrnhydrofurnn to dic]i]orobutnne nt
lugh temperatures.
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Four members of the .University of Idaho foot ball squ(sd were given special honors nt 'the nnnuni
Uan(M Booster football. banquet last wee](. From left to right are Pete Iicstcr, best offensive line-
man; Captain Bob Holder, most ]nsp]rat]anni PlaY er;",Colonel" Curfmsn; Me] Bertrand, best pass de-
fen(]er; Ray Lewis, best defensive lineman. Curfm an also shared in tlie special awards nnd is sholvn
sporting B new stiing tie. The latter was +']ft '«Om F. N. (Mnc) McCownu, svho presented the four
troph]es, donated by Moscow merchants. The men were su]ected by their teammates.

Idaho Footballers Honored At Banquet
The dinner for members of —senior Pete Hester, regular tac- their respective coaches.

Coach'oth

tlie varsity and freshman kle on'oth offense and c(efense. Mack Flennlken introduced his

squads was held at the Idaho Ad }lest defensive lineman —Ra freshman team after nssistant

club aud attracted about 125 per- Lewis senior who set n iiew iin conches Art Smith and George Ma'-

sons. tioila] record by b]ocking six punts cinko hnd been introduced. Coach)

The special awards, in the form during the season and.starred
Babe Curfman presented the vnr-

of troPhles donated by Moscow defense as a end
'" '" sity after Coaches C)(lick Gottfried,

John Nikcevich and Jim Chnc]-
merchants, were given recipients The presentations were made by ban n cen called on.
after a vote of team membel's. F. N. MCCowall, mnnnger of ]V]os Dick Fray, Lewiston, responded i

earlier. cow Foods,,one of the tloPhy d»- for the freshman team while Cap-
d' the group was the pre- ors, who represented the Vars'ty tain Holder spoke in behalf of the

.sentation of the "most inspiratioilal cafe, Murphy's Men's Appa"el and varsity.

1
player" award 4 Captam'ob the Owl Drug store, who joi"ed in Master of ceremonies for the
Holder, Waterloo Iowa senior. Presenting the troPhies.

t ~ evening wns J. M. O'Donne]]. Also
Other awards included best pass Int odu ns M "e introduced werc Mnrvi() G]nsscoc].-,.

defender —senior Mel Bertrand, The awards came following in- equipment-manager; Dr. Ralph A]-,
offensive center and defensive troductions of members of both the! ley, team pliysicinn, 'arid Gnle

'.linebacker;.best offensive lineman freshmen aad varsity squads by Mix, general manager.

CIIICI tlhe
KNI(lamleeli't

Du Pont, men with many types of trainin

late laboratory developments into full-scale p

4. Design of a unique five-step distil-
lation train to obtain high-grado ndi-
ponitrile without'race impurities.

Although most of these problems
involve a great deal, of chemical en-
gilieering, also needed on the design-
ing team were merchariica], electrical,
civil, metallurgical and industrial en-
gineers. T]1us design work at Du Pont
is open to.men wit]i many types of
training and there is abu6dant'p-

'ortunity for all.
"

9 trans-

roduction

For the Best In
Shoe Repairing
LACES, DYLS. POLISHA

ALL SIIOE CARE NEI DS

Closed Saturday Afternoon

ALL WORIC GUARANTEED

NORMAN'S SHOE
REPAIR

114 Eas'rd St.
Roger Jones, B.S.in Chem., Ifaucrfafvt College '62 (right), and operator
check Icmpurature control in the conuersion of furfural to furan.)

XMAS IS
(L'OMIXif'!

In this'onuersion, these steps are in-
uoluedl

Among the most interesting fields for
engineers at Du Pont is the design of
plants and equipment.

It takes ingenuity of a high order
to translate a small-scale laboratory
operation into 'all-out commerical
production. Design engineers cannot.
a]vvays use purchasable equipment
to scale up research findings, even
with considerable adaption. About
half of the time at Du Pont, entil'ely
new equipment must be designed be-
cause of the novelty of the process
developed by research.

For example, a number of unusual
problems were involved in designing
the equipine11t and plant for 'a process
in which hexamethy]enediamine, one
of the- intermediates for nylon, is
made from furfural, derived from

.:such agricultural by-products 's
corncobs aiid huVs of cottonseed,

'og)tg nr)d rin(sr

Heat
C4HaO

cainiysi

C4HSOCHO
furfurai

C4HSO
Ietrahydrc)furan

Cl(CH2)4 CI
dichiorohutane .

NEW BOOK. Send for ",Chemical Engi-
neers at Du Pont," just off the press.
EXT)(n)su) opportune(van m research de
ve)opment, production, sn]ea, n'dminia-
trat)onnndmnnagement Address 2521
Ncmoura Bldg., Wiimingion, Del.

'2HCI

2NaCN

ORDEII HIS OR HEAR

CRESTED FRATERNITY
RING NO)V

NC(CHg)a CN
adiponitriie

(aUPO)Nj
BRACELETS BADGES

JETVETg BOXES

4H2 . H2N(CH2)b NH2-
heaame)hylenediamine

IIere are some of ihc special problems that
were encountercdl

'A'e Guarantee Delivery 'on
~I el *lee

OBO» Zl rDcaffo7cgoacJag
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVING

THROUGH CHEAIISTRY

Orders P]ace(T Before Dec. 8

I,. ('. BalfoiII CO.
'i Design of equipment with close
tampe'rature control for converting fur-
fural to fumy) The dcsigh finally settled
'on employs n large number of tubes con-
tnining n cntnlyst, with a coo]nnt circu-
lated around them Specini sequence

Listen(a "Cavalcade oi America," Tuesday Nights un
NBC-Saa It Every Other Wednesday un NBC TV'
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